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FROM THE EDITORS...Ladies' Night Out Is "OUT". Quite a social network has evolved
out of the 135 strangers from all across Canada and yes, even the United States, who met
and made friends at the Canadian CrossDressers Club (formerly the Toronto CrossDressers
Club) in 1991. Our very first "Ladies' Night Out" was in February 1991. Between then and
now, and thanks to a number of dedicated and adventurous pioneering club members and
guests at the Wildside TV Hotel, who have discovered that Toronto is full of copacetic dining
lounges, we have dined out in many varied and different atmospheres.
Similarities in taste and budget have been the main gathering factor of the various groups
within the Canadian CrossDressers Club that now exist. A year ago folks were content with
nearby, inexpensive, gay or semi-gay atmospheres where washroom selection was not an
issue. Now these veteran ladies of the Toronto night time dining social scene boldly go where
few CDers have gone before, to venture forth to 'do dinner' at 4-star, straight, conservative
establishments and without a second thought casually saunter to the ladies' room whenever
that biological need arises.
So many neighbourhood restaurants have come to know us and welcome us that many of our
members now can go out anywhere, anytime, in small less conspicuous groups instead of
invading a culinary bistro in our customary regiment of twenty or more.
A map and list of those local neighbourhood establishments which welcome us will be soon
be made available at the club for new members and travellers who are unfamiliar with these
establishments.
Members now mak their own arrangements and dine out whenever they want. Gone is the
need for a structured third Saturday of the month "Ladie's Night Out." Members make new
friends quickly and easily and there are so many low priced quality places within walking
distance that from now on dining out will be a more casual affair.
Stuctured nights out took care of the beginner. Who will hold the first timers hand if only
pre-arranged outings suited to each individual social group are all that prevails. When will
that person have their chance to see what it's like to dine and dance en femme?
Maybe the answer is a big-sister programme. Once you've got your en femme look 'down pat'
and don't want to be seen with someone who doesn't pass, try to remember your first time
and pitch in to be a big sister to a new member when you see her hopeful expression and
nervous smile. The satisfaction you can experience from seeing the joy reflected in a new
member's eye and that person's multitude of thank yous will be worth the small effort on
your part. I know, because I've done it.
Our last structured third Saturday night out will be at Pimblett's on Saturday, February
15th. This will be our second "Sing-a-long Amateur Drag Night" in which members perform
lip sync to their favourite songs. Wildside will continue to sponsor Fontaine to host future
amatuer Drag nights in Pimblett's safe and hospitable dining room if the existing interest
persists. For those who are ready to perform in one of the more 'semi-professional' night
clubs, may I suggest a visit to Solteros on a Sunday night where you can register with
Fontaine to compete with our local Drag Queens...if you dare! - Paddy.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Paddy's has given much of her free time chaperoning people out on the
third Saturday Ladies' Night Out over the twelve months. In addition, she has taken people
out an many a non-third Saturday night. If you were one of those newcomers then, think back
on how things were and how Paddy helped you gain confidence. Also cancelled are the parties
on the second and fourth Fridays due to a lack of interest • Editor.

NOTICE: The structured Ladies' Night Out on the third Saturday has been cancelled
due to a lack of need. Ladies' Night Out will be whenever people want to go out dining,
dancing or bar hopping on their own. Also cancelled are the Friday parties.
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Never The Same Again
by Brenda Chalmers COPYRIGHT (c) 1991 WILDSIDE

Here at last is the final chapter
installment of Brenda's story...

The four of us had formed the
'Fantasy of the Month Club'.
Through a series of unusual and
exceptional events, my office
manager Linda, her sister Leslie
and a total stranger to all of us,
Anna had formed an alliance with
me, a transvestite Brenda, to
explore each others' innermost
desires. We had each contributed
personal fantasies to an empty hat
and agreed that one fantasy
would be drawn each month and
the winner would get treated by the
other three.

My fantasy had been selected
first. It was a simple statement
that I desired to live and be
treated as a voluptuous, desirable
woman for a full twenty four hour
period. Little did I imagine how
seriously the other members would
take their assignment.

Sometime during the start of the
following week, Linda questioned
me over coffee about my willing-
ness to risk, whether or not my
interest was sexual and if a male
escort was important. After much
prodding and teasing, she finally
understood that I had virtually no
preconceptions and was willing to
try almost anything that left my
real identify protected.

Leslie, the beautician, began to
research male to female transfor-
mation tricks and techniques.
Anna scouted possible scenarios
for the perfect experiences for my
upcoming Saturday 'en femme'
experience.

The three met several times and
quickly formed a close friendship
and avoided discussing their own
fantasy cards by focusing on the
immediate and their repsonsibilty
for the success of their creation of
the optima] challenge for their TV
member Brenda, me.

In less than a week I had been
assigned my minor preparatory
role. I was to let my blonde hair
grow even longer. I was not to cut
my nails and I had to begin
imagining my femme self being
pressured for a nightcap by a
handsome male admirer.

Linda initially set the stage by
phoning my wife about a special
promotional flight, using my fre-
quent flyer points, across the
country to visit her parents for the
weekend. I would be alone and
accessible to the team for a full
weekend as they engineered my
fantasy day. My impression was
that they were going all out on this
first experience to make sure that
they each got equal first class
treatment when their turn came.

I was to arrive
at Linda's place
already trans-
formed..

About a week before my treat, a
memo arrived by E-mail. The
notice instructed me to report to
Leslie's apartment by no later
than 3 PM on the Friday before
my fantasy day. I was to follow the
instructions that I would find in a
sealed envelope on Leslie's coffee
table. Their intent was that I
arrive later at Linda's as Brenda
that weekend and they would only
see me as a woman. I would be
accepted and treated as one of
their gang from 7 PM Friday until
after brunch on Sunday.

On every day during that last
week before my fantasy, Linda left
a small gift on my desk. A pink
ribbon hair clip, an inexpensive
woman's watch, sheer panty hose,
a calendar displaying twelve nude

firemen and finally, a pair of
diamond earrings. If their plan
was to tease my imagination, it
certainly worked. Once again, I
found myself weakened by tossing
about on back-to-back sleepless
nights while my imagination
worked overtime.

The final and ultimate reminder
had been written in my daytimer
book on Friday morning before I
arrived at the office. The schedule
showed a 3 PM meeting with a
new. Investment Counsellor (with
Leslie's address) followed by a 7
PM dinner with my bridge club.

Later that afternoon when I
entered Leslie's living room, I
suddenly realized the extent to
which the three had gone. The note
on the coffee table was quite
clear: "The hair remover lotion is
beside the tub - all body hair is to
be removed - the undergarments
on the bed are for you - make sure
you use the padded panties. The
'Linda wig' that you used a month
ago is on the dresser - we recom-
mend bangs this time. There are
three dresses hanging inside on the
left door to the closet - the choice
is yours but we think the red one
will be nicest- matching heels can
be found in the Tall Girl box on
the floor. Use the darkgrey trench
coat and matching purse from the
front closet when you come over.
There is wine in the fridge to help
you relax as you transform. Don't
be late - and leave your male
clothes behind!"

I was alone within myself, my
imagination, a feminine apartment
and the thoughts of my fellow
fantasy club members. It was
incredibly stimulating. I knew that
they were meeting somewhere for a
TGIF drink and wondering at this

(continued on next page)
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very moment if I would really have
the nerve to go through with it.
There was no choice.

I was gently, yet firmly being
forced to do what I had always
wanted to do. The hair removal
lotion was a bit messy but highly
effective. Some of my skin was
extra sensitive and caused a slight
burning sensation. I sensuously
slipped the nylons over my smooth
legs. The special panties gave me
perfect buns, an amazing waist-
line and just enough frills to thrill.
The bra and full short slip were
really sexyl. But it seemed they had
not planned it thoroughly, as I had
to use wadded tissue paper to fill
out the bra.

Sitting at the bedroom vanity
applying Leslie's makeup was the
most stimulating half hour of my
life. Placing the wig and teasing the
bangs into place intensified the
pleasure. Jewelry had been neatly
left out for me and when I glanced
at my decorated image in the
mirror, the sparkling baubles
rounded out my appearance per-
fectly. The dress and shoes were
delightfully feminine. 'Brenda' had
never looked better.

Later while stuffing the purse
with necessary items I thought I'd
need for the weekend, I thought
that my fantasy had really already
been achieved.

The car trip to Linda's apart-
ment was uneventful, except for
my own excessively stimulated
excitement. A gentleman politely
yet unconcernedly held the door
for me as I entered the lobby. A
delay in answering the apartment
door was immediately explained
when the three women laughed
simultaneously and asked if there
had been any hall traffic to arouse
my emotions.

Anna poured me a glass of wine
and complimented me on my figure
as I slipped onto the sofa beside

Leslie. Linda produced a sheet of
paper on which held a number of
typewritten lines. These were read
to me as the special guidelines for
my Saturday as one of the girls.

Rule 1: I was to hand over my
watch, wallet and money so as to
be more dependent on my fantasy
club friends. That happened after
a brief search through my purse.

That evening
they established
the rules for my
big fantasy day...

Rule 2! I was to wear the special
'effects' that they had unearthed
to create the feel of real breast
and a completely feminine pelvis.

Rule 3: I was to submit to ten
dances with my date at the dinner
club where they had made reser-
vations for a quiet corner booth
(and a second table within easy
view for themselves). If I failed to
dance on request, they would
immediately abandon me and go
home.

Rule 4: I was not to acknowledge
or indicate in any way that I was
really a male, not even to them
for the next 36 hours.

Rule 5: I was to wear the clothing
and nightgowns that had been
selected for me.

Without much thought, 'Brenda'
found herself agreeing readily.
Anna then went on to describe my
date. He apparently was both good
looking and tall. They thought that
I would likely be able to rest my
head just below his shoulder
during slow dances. That thought
inspired the first of many fleeting
doubts that would follow. More-

over, they knew that he would be
turned on by me once they got me
properly prepared.

Leslie said, "I hope you'll never
know whether he really believed
you were a woman or whether he
was simply fascinated by men
dressed as women. AH we know
for sure is that he has guaranteed
to treat you like a lady on this
first blind date."

The three of them took me into
the bedroom to show me and
install their special purchases.
They ordered me to strip to the
waist, admiring my hairless chest
as I proceeded. Anna placed two
small suction cups with soft
rubber teeth inside the outer seal
over my nipples. Each cup had a
rubber extension tube of about
two and a half inches hanging
from it. With considerable giggling,
they inserted each tube through a
very realistic looking breast and
secured everything into place by
screwing an equally realistic nipple
into the end of the tube. A little
make up around the edges and the
overall effect was astounding. I
gasped in utter astonishment at
the near perfect image when they
turned my body to face the full
length mirror and allowed me to
look.

What they called a modified
'Jane Belt', was sent into the
washroom with me with firm direc-
tions that my maleness was to be
firmly tucked and forgotten. I had
to read the intructions that came
with it. This gift was flesh coloured
with appropriate hair screening a
very womanly shape between my
legs, and just the right thickness
to offer totally convincing hips and
buns. A quick glance in the bath-
room mirror at my nake crotch
immediatelyconfirmed to me that
this device was good enough for
skinny dipping on a dark night,

(continued on next page)
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A sudden stacatto tapping on the
door at that moment led to the
appearance of an unknown female
hand holding a full length, spa-
ghetti strap nightgown with fluffy
slippers to match. When I emerged
with my new body faintly visible
through the translucent fabric, my
appearance inspired a brief round
of applause. Linda passed me a
matching robe and we retired to
the fire place for a nightcap.

Leslie and Anna had gone home
for the night. Linda and I rose late
and shared morning coffee before
she dragged me to the salon for a
makeover. Leslie welcomed us and
showed me to a private salon area
in the back where she removed the
wig and carried it out to Linda.
Then she washed, conditioned and
styled my own blond hair, weaving
in a medium length matching fall
during the process. Her hands
were gentle yet firm on my scalp.
The professional makeover that
followed left me in awe. How much
more perfect could my feminine
image get?

There was absolutely nothing left
of my original appearance. When
they asked if I had time to join
them for lunch, it seemed perfectly
natural and my fear only ap-
peared after I had accepted. That
was when they said we'd be going
out for lunch, I assumed we'd grab
a bite at Linda's. The bistro they
had selected was crowded but no
one seemed to take any notice as
the three of us chatted about the
evening to come.

Later we shopped for a special
outfit for me, there was no
apparent concern on the faces of
the shop staff. I wondered if they
had been briefed about me in ad-
vance. Shortly after as I stepped
from the dressing room in a
backless black dress, tight fitting
velvet top and a flared ruffled
satin skirt, I actually began to

believe that I had been totally
accepted as the fantasy woman of
my dreams, as an increasingly,
more beautiful Brenda. My new
matching velvet heels and dainty,
feminine purse completed my new
ensemble.

My next wave of concern came as
Linda paid the bill. I remembered
that I had no female I.D., cash or
credit cards.

I suddenly
realized just
how totally
dependent I
had become
on them.

The preparations for my evening
out was the best part. Linda
prepared a deep, soothing bubble
bath for me. The silky feel
reminded my of my newly shaven
legs and body, it had only been
done last night and it felt normal
already. I marvelled at how there
was no regrowth yet. The razor on
the counter had been left for me
as a reminder that a fresh facial
shave was in order.

Leslie dropped in, already attired
for the evening, to touch up my
makeup and freshen the hair style.
There was more applause as I
stepped out from the bedroom
showing off my new outfit, and
showing ever more confidence in
my walk and poise. We had barely
completed our first sherry when
Doug arrived.

He was taller than I and very
masculine. And he seemed to like
me right away, even though it was
some moments before I dared a
first sentence. He even reacted
positively to my husky voice and
before long, he was helping me into
a borrowed full length fur coat
and we were out of the door.

With his arm over my shoulder,
his appreciative glance as my legs
flashed their way into the car and
his interested questions confirmed
that he was taking me seriously. I
created my half of the conver-
sation by reporting faithfully on
what I could remember of my
younger sister's life passing myself
off as ten years younger with my
fingers crossed.

Any stares at us as we were
shown the way to the restaurant
table seemed appreciative rather
than inquiring. But a problem was
developing, especially as I remem-
bered my commitment to ten
dances. The breasts were only
supported by the new dress and
were moving I thought, like real
ones, and the reason for the little
rubber teeth under the suction
cups was suddenly and painfully
yet pleasurably apparent.

Without a bra, the devices were
designed to stimulate my own
nipples underneath. Linda had
promoted the backless dress with
an ulterior motive. The weight of
the breast pulled at my own chest
and the interior suction device was
teasing with every step. I was
relieved to slip into the booth to
sit and stop the stimulation.
Dinner was delicious and the
atmosphere dreamily romantic.
We talked quietly in low, intimate
voices while the waiters scurried
around us carrying platters of
food and trays of drinks. He spoke
freely of his interests and his
admiration of me, apparently he
had been told a great deal, but
what exactly Fll never know. We
toasted many thoughts with
glasses of fine wine.

The first dance was a major
challenge because everyone seemed
to be watching. We stayed on the
floor for our first slow dance. As
bis hand pulled the small of my

(continued on next page)
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back toward him, I had my first
fully feminine experience. The feel
of his manhood against my flat
stomach was a shock and the only
place to put my head was against
the front of his powerful shoulder.
I felt small, vulnerable and yet
protected at the same time. And
dancing backwards turned out to
be easy, he did it all, once I
learned to relax.

My three 'monitors' had arrived
and were on the floor regularly,
escorted by suave, smiling gentle-
men. When Anna flashed me four
fingers, I knew instantly that they
were counting. The sudden
realization of that information
brought me quickly out of my
romantic reverie. Doug and I
chatted and danced intermittently.
The fast dances were having an
increasing erotic effect as the
breast pieces played their games.
The slow ones were equally
disconcerting as it became very
obvious to me that I was a real
attraction to my date.

After a year it seemed, the ten
dances were finally over. I
exclaimed of my sore feet (with
some truth) and we retired to the
booth. Seconds after I had quietly
toasted my achievement, both my
nipples and my crotch began to
jump with excitement. Doug was
warming up to me, but I had been
dreaming. It couldn't have been
him that had aroused me so
quickly and so fully.

When it happened again, I made
a hasty exit to the womens'
washroom, something I had been
hoping to avoid. There were two
ladies there powdering their noses
and applying fresh lipstick to their
apparently flawless makeup. After
taking care of Nature's call, I
came out to the mirror still
uncertain what had happened. The
two ladies had departed but Anna
was there to explain to me what

was going on with my body.
Both the breast and the modified

Jane Belt were wired internally and
contained small batteries buried
into the padding. What I was
feeling was a combination of a
mild shock and a slight vibration,
initiated from a four channel
digital radio control device that
my friends were now passing
around to each other. They had
spent a total of over five hundred
dollars on the device, importing
the matched chests and hips from
a catalogue purchased at Wildside.
Anna grinned and announced their
determination to force me to
respond to Doug's increasingly
suggestive advances.

But the real
fantasy treat was
yet to come...

Hoping to avoid embarrassment,
I returned to Doug and suggested
that we leave and go to Linda's.
But by the time I had reached the
car, I was almost beside myself.
The combination of seeing my
voluptuous feminine reflection in
full length mirrors as we exited,
those damned breasts teasing me
as I walked, the skirt of my new
dress slipping high on my thighs as
I scrambled into the car, and a
final few zaps from the girls
before we got out of range were
almost too much. Suddenly
noticing Doug's hand resting on
my left knee didn't help either.

Doug opened the car door for me
with a gentlemanly flourish. He
also held open the lobby and
apartment doors for me. His
strong hands briefly caressed my
exposed shoulders as he slipped
the fur coat off. His insistence on
a night cap caught me by surprise
and he was in before I had really
had a chance to say yes or no.

Linda, Leslie and Anna arrived,
heralded by what seemed to be a
full minute of remote stimulation.
That was done apparently to let
me know quite clearly that they
were in the hall. Doug poured
liqueurs for all and then joined
me on the couch, his arm pro-
tectively over my shoulders. The
other girls all found discrete
opportunities to wink suggestively
as we chatted.

I blinked and suddenly it seemed,
all three were gone. Abandoning
me, they'd fled to the party room
to tie into the end of a birthday
bash for a friend on the floor
above, saying they'd be back in an
hour. The conspirators had
dimmed the lights when they
exited, accentuating the effect of
the just lit candles on the room's
atmosphere. All of that in a blink?

The last electronic zap sent from
the corridor hit me just as Doug
tilted my head back and kissed me
full on the lips. It was too much,
my last male thought was that this
was only a fantasy, it was not
really me, it was all right. Then
his hand slipped higher under my
sensuous welcoming satin skirt.
For some reason, an image of my
modified body peeking through my
new nightgown consumed me,
instantly clearly all other thoughts
from my mind.

I had asked to be treated for a
full day like a desirable woman,
and now I was acting like one. My
fantasy had been fulfilled!

The 'Fantasy of the Month Club'
had certainly been well launched!

The End

Editor's Note: Several readers had
asked us for more short fiction.
Brenda Chalmers has submitted
another piece to appear in two
parts. So how about you? Want to
see your fictional fantasies in
print? Submit something to us.
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LETTERS...
Dear Paddy and Veronica,

For the past few months I have
been trying to decide whether or
not to join your club. I weighed
the pros against the cons and
the pros won by a landslide. I
don't think that I could develop
my full feminization potential
hiding in my room and experi-
menting with what I think is
right. I want to learn from the
professionals and your club
apparently seems to offer the
support and understanding of
people like me.

I seriously want to develop the
woman within me so much that
I have been reading about
hormone programs. As much as
I want to start hormone therapy
I think I had better start at the
beginning and your club offers
that beginning. The first step is
always the most difficult, but
once dealt with it leads to the
second and third steps, and so
on and so forth.

I have never joined any type of
club or organization before
other than the military and I
am also quite shy, so I must
really want this bad! Please go
easy on me.

Enclosed, please find my
application form. I will forward
all necessary funds and other
information at my interview.
Please let me know what would
be a good day and time for my
interview.

Your soon to be club member,
Lisa Marie
(Lisa Marie is now member

Dear Lisa-Marie,

The 'interview' is informal and
can be conducted at any time.
No appointment is necessary.
Of course the sooner you join
the better for you, so come on
down whenever you can.

Sincerely, Paddy and Veronica

Dear Paddy,

For almost one year I have been
meaning to join the Toronto
Crossdressers Club (Editor's.
Note - It's now the Canadian
CrossDressers Club). I had ap-
proached your door several
times but never got the courage
to go in. Last week I finally did
it and — Suprise! -- I needn't
have worried. Thank you
immensely for the warm and
supportive welcome. I felt
comfortable immediately. 429C
Dundas St. East is a delightful
place. I trust I will have many
chances to visit.

I am pleased that you run an
'open' club where all members of
the gender community can meet.
I have been rather suprised to
learn that some crossdressers
clubs are limited to only
heterosexuals. How strange that
such a tiny community would
further fragment itself in this
way. Lucky for me that you
accept everybody! It was won-
derful for me to meet people
with diverse backgrounds and
orientations at the Christmas
Party, and all having such a
good time together.

And speaking of the Christmas
Party, I must thank you for the

hard work of organization. The
evening (my first ever with
crossdressers) was a great suc-
cess. The entertainment was first
rate, and the food and hospi-
tality at Pimblett's Restaurant
(Penelope's) was excellent. Alto-
gether it is a very fond and
special memory for me, and one
which will ripen with the years,
I am sure.

Congratulations on your first
anniversary of the Canadian
Crossdressers Club, and best of
luck with The Canadian
CrossDresser Magazine. I am
looking forward to more of the
same high quality articles in the
magazine. It's a great way to
keep in touch when I'm away in
remote parts of the province (as
I frequently am) and it's a good
conversation starter if you read
it on the airplane! I especially
enjoy Vikki's column.

All the best, see you again soon,
Yours always, Heather #B-108

Dear Heather,

What can I say? Thank you for
such a lovely letter. The
Christmas Party was such a
success we are planning another
dinner at Pimblett's with enter-
tainment on February 15th, our
Ladies' night out on the third
Saturday of the month. That
same day around 2:00 PM or
2:30 PM, Leia Woodbridge from
North Bay will be here to give a
Mary Kay Party and Skin Care
Workshop.

It'll be a fun day for all
participants. I hope you can
join us. - Paddy
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LETTERS..
Dear Paddy,

Thank you very much for the
time you spent with me on the
phone. You were a big help. I
am now taking my first few steps
into discovering my femininity.
If I can meet people like you on
my adventure I will have little
to fear. See you in April.

whatever is needed to achieve
the proper look. Could you let
me know if this is possible? I
would like to discuss this with
you if I could to make whatever
plans are needed. Thank you for
your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
Humphrey Smythewick

Thanks again, Julie Ann Ryan Dear Humphrey,

Dear Ms. Brown,

My name is Humphrey
Smythewick and I am a teacher
at one of the parochial high
schools in Detroit. A few weeks
ago I was watching a taped
broadcast of one of the talk
shows which featured your store,
TV Hotel and club. While
watching the show with one of
my friends, another closet
crossdresser like myself, I was
bet that I could not dress or "be
dressed" to convincingly look
female.

The friend that I was watching
the show with stated in writing
that he would donate a large
sum of money to the school if I
were able to be dressed as a
"show girl", complete with
exposed breasts, revealing war-
drobe, and the like.

During the month of February, I
will be travelling to Toronto for
a few days. Would you be able to
help me with this project? I had
planned to undergo a transfor-
mation in your salon during
this visit and would like to see if
I could pass convincingly.

I would be willing to wear

I am the person who executes all
transformations at Wildside. We
have had excellent results with
a fake, flesh-coloured plastic
female front—in photographs
it looks very real and will
produce the results you seek.

Since it takes a little longer to
apply it costs more for this type
of transformation, we can dis-
cuss this when you arrive. Bring
some Polaroid 600 or Spectra
film so we can photograph the
evidence that yes, you were
indeed passable.

See you then, Paddy

Editor's Note: Yes gentle
readers, this was indeed a real
letter. We changed the name to
protect the not-so-innocent. It
will be interesting to see how
this transformation turns out,
or if this is just a practical joke
being played on us.

Dear Paddy and Veronica,

I look forward to every issue of
the recently re-named Canadian
CrossDresser Magazine. I just
wanted to express my sincere
congratulations on the glossy
cover of the last one. I wanted to

write you immediately but I
started to reorganize my writing
desk, reorganized my whole
study and then I got occupied
with town affairs so this is the
first chance I have. Excuse the
scribble, typewriter trouble!

You cannot imagine my pleasure
when a TV friend brought over a
tape of the 'Shirley Show'and I
saw so many of the people I
knew in the audience as well as
speaking up front including
you, Paddy. You all handled
yourselves extremely well with
that preposterous, aggresive
bitch. I would have loved to
'really go after her'. I especially
loved Helen's remark that she
(Shirley) was about the last talk
show host to address the TV
issue. Do you have a copy of the
program? If not, I can send you
one sans commercials.

I've had two recent replies to my
ad in the Canadian Cross-
Dresser Magazine and I am in
active correspondence with both,
with Spring visits a possibility.
I plan to write Ann Marie from
Moncton, who is another mem-
ber in my area of Sussex, New
Brunswick.

Keep up the good work and have
fun doing it. My membership
must be up soon, I'll forward
the necessary funds for renewal
next month when I am not quite
so short of funds.

With best wishes for a joyous
holiday season in health, peace
and contentment in the years to
come.

Sincerely, Ziporah Church
#8005
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LETTERS...
Dear Ziporah,

It's good to know that our
personals column (PS - Penpal
Service) gets results and that
you have some business for your
Eastern Canada Get-Away. Of
course we always love to hear
that people want to renew their
membership....it lets us know we
are doing a good job. Thank
you, we welcome your support.

Take care, and try to visit us
sometime, OK? - Paddy

Dear Paddy,

Here is a miscellaneous piece of
information for you and
Veronica: The Donahue Show
had a transsexual (TS) program
on recently and it wasn't on the
Buffalo, New York WGRZ,
Channel 2 station. If they show
what is scheduled for this week
(including teenage strippers
and their mothers) I will
probably waste my time and talk
to their program department
again.

Regarding the requested feed-
back about the proposed
changes is as follows: I believe
#1 concerning new members
and #6 concerning a big sister
program are both excellent
ideas.

The others concerning the
restructuring of fees seems to be
a coin toss from the standpoint
of a dollar, either U.S. or CDN.,
(occupational hazard: I ran the
numbers through my head). I
would probably prefer a
nominal door fee for pop and
snacks and base the canteen

charges on microwaveable re-
freshments. My recommen-
dation would be to do whatever
is easier from an administrative
standpoint.

Best wishes for the holidays,
Janice, Buffalo, NY, B-005

Dear Janice,

Don't forget to tell WGRZ in
Buffalo that they broadcast the
Donahue show on Big Babies
but not ours. A big baby is an
adult who wears adult size
babywear, participates in a
babylike behavior with other big
babies, and usually has a
semi-dominant "mother" who
performs mother-type tasks like
changing soiled diapers, ad-
ministering punishment, and
breast feeding.

I gave Debbie Harwick, one of
the producers of the Donahue
Show, the idea for this show and
she produced it expecting
fabulous ratings. It took the
place of the TCDC November
Show we were expecting to do.
Unfortunately for Debbie, the
Big Baby show rated the worst of
any Donahue Show that aired
since she began working there. It
seems that the idea of Big
Babies was difficult to grasp by
most of the viewers and the
many that were offended re-
taliated by not watching the
show. If WGRZ gets complaints
from airing TV and TS shows,
they must have narrowly
escaped bomb threats for this
turkey.

Incidentally, The Wildside &
Toronto Crossdressers Club

Show rated the highest in the
two years Debbie Harwick has
been working there as producer.
No guff!

We love the plaque you sent us
for Christmas and will place it
in the club house for all to
enjoy. On behalf of the
members, we thank you.

Sincerely, Paddy

Canadian CDCIub,

I would like to say that I'm very
impressed with the information
you sent me. It's really great to
see an organization which is
dedicated to helping people
with their inner needs and well
being and who recognizes the
softer, sensitive side of the male
gender. All these things are just
too rare in our society.

I got word of your club from my
girlfriend who saw a brief clip
of it on the Donahue Show. She
knew about and agreed with my
crossdressing and told me about
the Canadian CrossDressers
Club. Since then I can't wait to
visit your establishment. I'm
looking forward to hearing from
you and meeting you.

Sincerely,
Tom Green, alias 'Lisa'

Got something to say? A
comment, or a complaint
about anything related to
Wildside, the Canadian Cross-
Dressers Club, crossdressing,
transsexualism, political gen-
der issues, do drop us a line.

- the Editors
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The Canadian CrossDressers Club

Christmas Party and Drag Show at
Saturday, December 7th, 1991

CCDC member Vd
cover girl, perfon
lip synching her re1

Female impersonation has long been done by gay males as a way of earning a living through arf
the proliferation of well organized transvestite or crossdressing clubs, most members of which
amateur female impersonation is now done all over North America by crossdressers.
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imbletts

e, this month's
! as Stevie Nicks
tion of Sarah.

Vikki also lip synched several Stevie
Nicks songs although as herself, Vikki.

c expression, but since
heterosexual males,

"Our Town was so small, the main drag was a crossdresser..."
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sers Club

md Drag Show at Pimbletts

CCDC member Valerie, this month's
cover girl, performing as Stevie Nicks
lip synching her rendition of Sarah.

males as a way of earning a living through artistic expression, but since
rcrossdressing clubs, most members of which are heterosexual males,
tr North America by crossdressers.

'Our Town was so small, tl
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FONTAINE
Fontaine was the MC (Mistress of
Ceremonies) for the CCDC Christmas
party. Here (at right) she is seen per-
forming a live rendition of Silent Night.

At right: Fontain shown
here about to announce the
lucky winners of the draw for
tickets to Yuk Yuk's comedy
club, while Bernadette looks
on thinking about how much
work is needed to rework
the bowl into a '57
Cadillac wheelcover.
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Michelle
DuBarry
Michelle DuBarry demonstrates
how flawless makeup, all the right
gestures and a flashing smile all
go into making any good
performance work.

Clockwise from top right:
At right: Michelle shows that smile.

Bottom right: A change of costume
and a view of the stage area in one
the dining rooms at Pimbletts.
The window behind Michelle looks
out over Gerrard St.

Below: Michelle informs a busy
server that the next act is about
to begin.
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Clockwise from top

Above: Jayne lip synched several
songs by Pat Benatar

Top right: Christina's dress really
dazzled the audience

Bottom right: These legs aren't
exactly what ZZ Top had in mind,
but they sure attracted a lot of
attention at the party.
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The Birth Of..

How did it begin? Why did it happen to me? I enjoy being a man,
but I love to dress up in my home as Suzanne, a tall beautiful
woman who longs for the day she will get up enough courage to
go out in public.

Anyway, back to the beginning, her name was Joy, a twenty year
old girl who had rented a cottage nearby us one summer. I was
fifteen at the time and very shy. I would blush at just about
anything that would make me feel uncomfortable.
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One morning while my
parents were down at the
lake getting fresh water, they
met Joy and to make a long
story short, they invited her
to dinner that evening. The
first time we met I found it
very easy to talk to her as
she had a persuasive tone to
her voice that always had me
asking her many questions.

Through dinner my parents
overheard part of our con-
versation as Joy told me she
was studying to become a
hairdresser. My mother, who
didn't care for my shoulder
length hair, suggested to Joy
that she might give me a
haircut. Joy agreed heartily.

My friends back home and I
were right in style for the
60s with our long, shaggy
hairstyles. I wanted no part
of a short haircut so Joy
promised me she would only
trim a bit to tidy me up. I
couldn't resist her hopeful
smile and agreed that the
very next day she could work
her magic on me.

The following morning I
walked briskly into Joy's
kitchen just as she was
finishing her breakfast.

"Pretty early aren't you?"
she said, looking at me with
a big smile on her face. I
suppose my appearance at
that time made me look
eager, something I wasn't
aware that I was feeling. I
blushed and tried weakly to
apologize to her.

"Well, I'm just in a hurry to
get this over with," I said
quickly.

"If I'm to do your hair, let's
get one thing clear," she
said as she stood up at the
table and glared at me, "I
am in charge of things now!"

I felt faint and slipped
quietly into the nearest
chair. Better not argue, I
thought, this girl means
business. I didn't know what
I had gotten myself into and
I decided to keep my mouth
shut as Joy cleared the table
from the breakfast dishes.

"Let's get one thing
clear," she said as
she stood up at the
table and glared at
me, "I am in charge
of things now!"

A big bowl and pitcher of
warm water were placed on
the table along with several
mysterious jars and bottles
of sweet smelling substances.
She placed a couple of
thick, soft towels nearby and
she was ready for me at last.

"Take your shirt off and
kneel on this chair." She
helped and guided me into a
comfortable position as I
bent forward and placed my
head over the bowl. The
warm water mesmerized me
as her fingers stroked my

scalp. I heard her opening
the jars and enjoyed more of
those wonderous feminine
smells as she slowly and
carefully washed my hair.
My body swayed with her
movements and it seemed
like she took forever to
clean every inch of my head.
Her fingers even found their
way into my ears which drove
me crazy as she cleaned with
them.

Slowly, she rinsed off the
lather and applied a hair
conditioner in the same
methodical manner that she
had shampooed me. She
knew what effect she had on
me and seemed to enjoy
every minute, of that I was
sure. I was in the mood to
let her do anything and she
knew it.

"I want to try a little
something," she said. "I
need some practice before I
start back to school in
September..."

"Just don't cut my hair too
short, please Joy," I begged,
fearing the worst.

"Cutting your hair is not all
I have in mind," she said. "I
need to experiment with
these hair rollers and you're
going to be my model!"

"No way," I said. I was
going to remain firm no
matter how good I felt but
she picked up a comb and

(continued on next page)
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began to run it through my
hair. As I weakened, I heard
myself give in meekly. Joy
continued her work on me
wholeheartedly.

Thirty minutes later she was
done and held a mirror up
for me to look at myself. My
eyes must have been as big
as saucers as I stared in
disbelief at my head covered
entirely with rollers.

"Don't worry, no one's going
to see you," she assured me.
"Let's get you under the
dryer. I have so much more
to do."

My head was firmly under
the dryer and there was no
way for me to escape even if
I wanted to run. She took my
hands and placed them in a
bowl of warm, soapy water.

"Now you're going to get a
manicure," she said.

Joy slowly massaged my
cuticles she softened the
dead skin. She applied
cuticle remover and with an
orange stick carefully began
removing the dead skin.
Then she patted each hand
dry and began to file my
nails as I received the first
manicure of my life. I loved
the way my hands felt with
her touching them gently so I
nestled back into my chair,
enjoyed the purr of the hair
dryer and let Joy continue
her work on me.

To my suprise, my nails were
suddenly being painted with

a dark red polish. When I
saw them I protested but she
hushed me and told me to
relax and let her put a little
'Joy' in my life. Once again
she assured me she was just
practicing to go back to
school and nothing bad was
going to happen. I let her
continue and with my hair
now dry she began to remove
the rollers and comb me out.

My head was firmly
under the dryer and
there was no way
for me to escape
even if I had wanted
to run.,

"You're beginning to look
quite good," she said while
brushing and teasing my
hair. A quick look into the
mirror she handed me
revealed a mass of curls and
ringlets. I touched them with
my feminine hands and was
shocked at the transforma-
tion of my boyishness into
girlishness.

"I'm suprised, Joy," I said,
"You've done an amazing
thing to me."

"I'm not done yet," she
giggled, "just let me finish
what I started."

Curiosity prompted me to
give in to her whims and she
reached for a pink makeup
bagon the counter. For-
bidden yet enticing feminine

smells escaped when she
opened it and I closed my
eyes anticipating what was
about to happen to me.

"I have to finish my
creation..." she crooned
ever so softly, "Relax and
we'll have some fun together.
You'll love what I'm doing to
you, honest you will."
The soft brushes caressing
my face channelled my
thoughts to imagine what it
would be like to actually be
a girl. The prospect repulsed
yet intruiged me. I liked Joy
a lot and entertained the
prospect of being friends
with her.

Joy held the now familiar
handmirror in front of my
face when she had finished
and I slowly opened my eyes.
A strange and beautiful face
stared back at me. Who was
this girl in the mirror? I
wanted to get to know her,
but I was afraid.

"Let's complete this trans-
formation, shall we?" Joy
smiled broadly at my
reaction. "I know you want
to, I can see it in your eyes.
Come with me."

We went into her bedroom
where a complete outfit of
dainty, lacey, soft feminine
things had been laid out on
the bedspread. I felt like a
puppet as Joy took charge
removing my rough boy
clothes and laying them
aside. I wasn't shameful at

(continued on next page)
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all when she began to dress me up in the
panties and bra, the slip and camisole, the
stockings and garter belt, all the time
whispering to me.

"I will make you prettier than you have
ever been," she said, "let me take care of
you."

I waited for the final touch, a stretchy,
knee length, red dress that I thought fit a
bit tightly but at least it fit, and a pair of
three inch high heeled red shoes. I had this
wonderous feeling of anti- cipation as Joy
took my hand and walked me over to the
full length mirror. She turned me around
and let me look my reflection. I stood there
quietly and stared at a very attractive
young girl in the mirror.

Joy kissed me and I started to shake.

"I would like you to meet 'Suzanne', my
new girlfriend," she said to me, gesturing
to the feminine image in the mirror.

All of a sudden I realized I was beginning
to accept myself as a girl. I smiled a little
and tried a few awkward feminine poses in
the mirror. She nodded her approval. I
knew I would never forget this moment.

We spent the rest of the day perfecting my
walking, talking, gesturing and poise. I
practiced graceful movements and shy
smiles dressed as Suzanne, laughing and
giggling with Joy like a girl on her way to
the store for a special treat.

"Now I have that little sister I've always
wanted, to share secrets with, and confide
in," Joy said. The day ended far too soon
and Joy helped me to return to Brian, a not
so confused kid any more.

When the Summer ended Joy and I wrote to
each other many times discussing the next
time we would meet as sisters and
fantasizing about the fun we'd have.

We never did get the chance though, and I
continued behind closed doors to dress in
female clothing and try to find anyone else
who shares my interest in crossdressing.

It wasn't until 1990, twenty years later,
that I found 'Wildside'. I spoke to a very
understanding individual named Paddy,
who along with her friend Veronica, ran a
makeup service that catered to my in-
terests. I made an appointment and talked
with them in their charming shop.

Paddy explained in good detail just what I
should expect from a session. She did not
disappoint me for within thirty minutes, I
was transformed into Suzanne once again.
It had been twenty years since that first
time Joy turned me into a beautiful young
girl and now Paddy had turned me into a
beautiful young woman who is a 'Wildside
Girl'. Soon I will attend a party night and
finally meet others like myself. I eagerly
anticipate this day for it will be the
happiest day in my life!

- A True Story by Suzanne

TONY MAURO
CUSTOM CLOTHES AND ALTERATIONS FOR:

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS, DRAG QUEENS AND CROSSDRESSERS

CALL (416) 921-5318 FOR INFORMATION
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LADIES' NIGHT OUT
Saturday, February 15th 1992

Three (count 'em), Three Great Events At The Club...

(well, okay, so one of them is at Pimbletts...)

1. Wendy Yip of the Ryerson Polytechnic Institute will have photos of CCDC mem-
bers on display at the club. These photo depict a social documentation for one of
her classes at Ryerson.

2. CCDC member Leia Woodbridge will hostess a Mary Kay party and skin care
class at the club. Bring some money to take advantage of these great products.
This event will begin around 3 PM.

3. Ladies' Night Out at Pimbletts. This is your next 'structured' chance for spending
a fine evening among your friends, enjoying a tasty English style dinner, and
trying out your lip synch drag talents. You must let us know before the 15th if
you plan to be a performer at the event.

WELCOME!

New Canadian CrossDressers Club Members
(Toronto Chapter) from DEC 14 1991 - JAN 18 1992

Diana/B-010 Chris/B-062 Terri/B-113 Julie/B-114 Lynne/B-115 Cathy/B-116 Hollie/B-117
Carla/B-118 NicoIe/B-119 Lynda/B-122 Pat/ B-120 Tanya/B-121 Lynda/B-122

Canadian CrossDressers Club Renewals

Karen/ B-001 Janice/B-005 Stephanie/B-011 Janet/B-012 SheIley/B-013 Joanne/B-014
Lorraine/B-015 Norma/B-016 Laura/B-021 Tina/B-024 Janice/B-028 Sandy/B-031

Carol/B-125 (formerly C-001) Marie/B-123 (formerly D-003)
Willamina/B-123 (formerly D-001) Delma/S-001

The members whojoined the club at the beginning have become more than just members, they
have become good friends tons and to each other. We thank them all for supporting us when we
began the club back in December 1990.
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PS
PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD AND SIGN IT, YOU MUST BE OVER 19. COST IS .30 PER
WORD (GST INC.), PAID AD RUNS FOR 4 ISSUES. FREE ADS FOR CCDC
MEMBERS & SUBSCRIBERS. POST BOX NUMBERS ONLY, NO PHONE NUMBERS.
NO SEXUAL ADS. TO ANSWER AN AD: WRITE TO ADDRESS GIVEN. WHEN
WRITING TO A PS BOX NUMBER, PLACE LETTER IN ENVELOPE WITH NAME &
BOX NUMBER AND MAIL TO US WITH $2. WE WILL FORWARD THE LETTER.
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#S-S /[MAY92] New Bed 'n Breakfast and en
femme getaway, Jacuzzi, sundeck, very secluded,
air-conditioned private residence owned and
operated by an understanding woman. For
information, write: Ms. Z. Church, Box 1423,
Sussex, NB EOE IPO.
#S-7 /[JUL92] I'm 35, 5' 8", 157, brunette, single
and self employed. I have crossdressed since
childhood and I prefer a contemporary nonflashy
look. I love to venture out at night whenever
possible. I need an understanding girl friend, but
then, who doesn't? Reply to: R. Howe, Box 43, St
Catharines, ON L2R 6R4.
#B-1 /[DEC93] 35 year old CDer would like to
meet other CDers in the Newmarket area for
friendship. Also, my wife Liz, can custom hand knit
some really great looking feminine sweaters for you
in masculine sizes. Reply to: Karen B., Box MN-1.
#B-5 /[DEC92] Buffalo area TV, single, 39 years
old, would like to meet other local CD/TVs for joint
trips to Canadian CrossDressers Club parties and
other CD events and activities. Reply to: Janice G.,
Box MBS.
#B-15 /[DEC92] Single, 38, 5' 10", 145 LBS, home
owner, executive career. I am free to travel and
entertain discreetly. Very kind and gentle dispo-
sition, but assertive, Bi curious. Reply to: Lorraine,
BoxMBlS.
#B-47 /[APR92] Bi-TV, 38 years old, tall and
friendly wants to meet male, female TSs for
friendship, meetings, or by phone. Discretion
assured and expected. Reply to: Anne Marie, PO
Box 3351, Halifax St. South, Halifax, NS B3J3J1.
#B-48 /[APR92] I'm a 37 year old, 5' 10" TV, who
has just gone "public" within the last year. I'd love
to correspond with and hopefully meet other
CDs/TVs in the Ottawa, Sudbury and Toronto
areas. My interests are astronomy, computers, (do
you have a modem?) and guess what? I also love
women's clothes! Drop me a line and tell me about
yourself. I am interested in how others have told
their family and friends about TVing. I love to
party and go out in public. Looking for compan-
ionship to do the same. I can travel to Toronto &
Ottawa regions. Reply to: Monique L., PO Box 986,
Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 5N5.
#B-50 /[MAY92] I'm 30 years old, 5' 8" and 155
Ibs. I have been crossdressing for many years, but
so far strictly in private. I would very much like to

hear from and possibly meet other CD/TVs. I would
particularly enjoy hearing from other Canadian
CrossDressers Club members who might give me
the confidence to attend one of the parties. Reply
to: P. Jackson, Box 265, 4141 Dixie Rd,
Mississauga, ON L4W 1V5.
#B-80 /[AUG92] TV (maybe TS) seeks under-
standing employer for discreet warehouse job (7
years experience) also have electronic and office
experience. I will photograph TV/CDs at their
feminine best (minimal charge). I am interested in
meeting good friends, male and female. Reply to:
Donna, Box MB80.
#B-84 /SEP92] Hi, my name is Kerry and I'm a
fairly passable TV. I'm interested in meeting and
writing to TVs/TSs. I love to go out en femme and
enjoy all aspects of being a girl. Pd like to meet
TVs who live in the North to share the costs of
going to Wildside/CCDC parties. Reply to: Kerry C.,
BoxMB-84.
#B-97 /[SEP92] Hi, My name is Roxann and I'm a
20 year old, 6' 7" 210 Ib CDer from the Niagara
Falls region. I am willing to split gas expenses with
other Canadian CrossDressers Club members from
my area going to the Canadian CrossDressers
Club Saturday parties so I won't have to ride the
bus. I'm very friendly and am looking for other
CDers to be friends with. Thank you, Roxann.
Reply to: Roxann, Box MB-87.
#B-91 /[OCT92] Hi, my name is Valerie and I'm a
5' 6", 165 Ibs, 33 year old TV with long blonde hair
and hazel eyes. I enjoy dressing in provocative
leather, lace, silk and satin lingerie, high heels and
stockings. I'm open minded and honest but a bit
shy. I'd love to correspond and meet TVs, TSs and
females. I'd also like to develop friendships with
TVs (as our male selves). I am not interested in
meeting men who are curious about TVs. I cannot
entertain in my home, but can I can meet you at the
Canadian CrossDressers Club on Saturday nights.
I can travel to meet you (within a reasonable
distance). Please respond to me with your name,
address, and I'd love a photo, but that is optional.
If you would like an immediate response, please
reply with your phone number. All letters will be
answered promptly Reply to: Valerie, Box MB-Dl.
WANT YOUR AD HERE? For non-members, it's
thirty cents a word (GST included) and your
non-sexual ad runs for four monthly issues.
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CANADIAN CLUBS
CLUB MET (Formerly T.A.M.)
4113 Dorion St
Montreal, Quebec H2K 3B8
(514) 528-8874

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port group that is open to all
orossdressers.
Services: Monthly formal meet-
ings and various social activites
for those who wish to develop
their femme selves.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publication: Bi-monthly (and
bilingual) GARTER PRESS $30
per year, single issue is $8.00.

CORNBURY SOCIETY
PO Box 3745
Vancouver, B. C. V6B321

Group Type: Closed.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port group for heterosexual CDs
Services: Meetings are monthly
May to September. Inquire for
specific times.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publications: None.

GENDER MOSAIC
PO Box 7421
Vanier, Ontario K1L8E4

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port and social group that is
open to all crossdressers, trans-
gendered people and significant
others.
Services: Meetings twice a
month and holds various social
functions.
Security: Private interview with
a qualified member.
Fees: Membership $35.00 per
year and includes newsletter.
Publication: Bi-monthly news-
letter NOTES FROM THE
UNDERGROUND at $10.00 per
year.

ILLUSIONS SOCIAL CLUB
Box 2000 6808 Ogden Rd. S.E.
Calgary, Alberta T2C 1B4

Box 33002 Glenwood PO
Edmonton, Alberta, T5P 4V8
(403) 486-9661 (4-6 PM)

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port and social group that is
open to all crossdressers.
Services: Both chapters meet
twice a month.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Membership $20.00 per
year and $5.00 - $10.00 per
meeting.
Publication: Bi-monthly news-
letter ILLUSIONS, write to
Edmonton for newsletter.

MONARCH SOCIAL CLUB
Mississauga "A" Box 386
Mississauga, Ontario L5A 3A1
(416) 949-6602

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port and social group open to
all crossdressers.
Services: Private & public func-
tions, including the annual
Mardi Gras weekend, peer
linking service for members.
Also "sub-clubs": dining club,
scuba club and couples club.
Security: Member referral or
application/questionnaire.
Fees: Membership $75.00 per
year, fee(s) and memberships
currently under review.
Publication: The Monthly MSC
Newsletter, quarterly magazine
in hiatus and plans are under
way for annual yearbook.

PHI SIGMA TRI-ESS
PO Box 803
6808 Ogden Road S.E.
Calgary, Alberta T2H 1B4

Group Type: Closed
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port group for heterosexial
crossdressers and significant
others.
Services: Meets informally six
times a year.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publication: None.

THE CANADIAN
CROSSDRESSERS CLUB
429C Dundas Street East
Toronto, Ontario MSA 2A9

(416) 864-0420
24 Hours A Day

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port, social and educational
outreach group for transves-
tites, crossdressers, trans-
sexuals, trangenderists and
their significant others.
Services: The CCDC is largely
subsidized by 903966 Ontario
Limited, D.B.A. Wildside, Inc.,
Including the Wildside Bou-
tique, Transformation Service
and TV Hotel as featured on the
Phil Donahue Show. Regular on
site parties are Saturday night.
The club is open during regular
boutique hours for member use.
The third Saturday Ladies'
Night Out has been cancelled
for lack of need. Regular mem-
bers and guests often go out for
dinner in TV/CD friendly local
restaurants often within walking
distance of the club. Other
services/perks include a 10%
discount in the Wildside, Inc.
boutique, locker rentals, dis-
count on over night stays, and
free mail box service.
Security: We tell you the rules
when you come into the store.
Fees: Basic membership $80.25
($75.00 plus $5.25 GST) per
year and $10.00 per party or
visit. There are no fees for wives
or significant others.
Publication: Monthly Canadian
CrossDresser magazine inclu-
ded with membership, is also
available by subscription, in the
boutique and local book stores.

WINNIPEG/KENORA CD CLUB
C/0 Christine Summers
10 - 2nd Avenue West
Kenora, Ontario P9N 3S9

Group Type: Inquire.
Orientation: Inquire.
Services: this is a new support
and social group currently
under construction.
Security: Inquire.
:ees: Inquire.
Publication: None.

NOTE: If you have information
about a club in your area, or
are planning to start a new
group, please contact us with
the information.
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